
Government of Jammu & Kashmir
Horticu ltu re Depa rtment
Civil Secretariat, Srinagar.

Subject:- Imposition of restrictions on the sale of Ethephon (Ethephon
39% sL and 10o/o paste) and ban its use on appl'e crop in
the J&K State.

Government Order l{o:-lf -norti of 2OL7
D a t  e d :-1$-os-zor7

whereas, it has been obserued that Ethephon,a pesticides, is
widely being used as plant growth regulator and for ripening of fruits in
Horticulture Sector; and

Whereas, in view of its wide range of harmful effects on fruit
plants/human 'health, the Department requested the SKUAST-K to
examine the issue and advise on its effects; and
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' Whereas, a detailed report received from the Sher-e-Kashmir
University of Agricultural Sciences & Technology.of Kashmir reveals that
by use of such ripening agent, the quality of the crop geg deteriorated
besides, acceptability as such fruits cannot be stored for longer periods.
The mostly used compound rc Ethephon. Ethephon, if used continuously
year after year, may render the tree unproductive and also reduce the
economic life of the plant Ethylene treated fruits consumed immedntely
after the applicatron results in dehydratlon due to its drarhoeal
property, therefore, Ethephon treated fruits are not recommended for

application; and
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whereas, the report of SKUAST-K crearry indicates thehazardous effects of use of Ethylene (Ethephon) especiaily on theplant heath, fruit quality, shelf life and haimful effects on humanheafth; and

whereas, the SKUAST-K has recommended that in ,ew of itshazardous effects on tree physiology and human hearti, 
tririr,nnn

need to be imposed on iE commerciar use in fruit industry; and

whereas, Director, Law Enforcemen! Agricurture production
Depaftment arso reported that the pesticide (Ethephon) is used asPlant Growth Regurator and for accererating the process of ripeningin the fruits and vegetabres. The pesticide is mosily being used forripening of appre. Even it is not re.commended for use on appre byRegistering Authority. The said pesticide adversefy affects the healthof plant/quality of fruit/shelf life and atso have harmful effects on thehuman health; and

whereas, the Director, Law Enforcement has arsorecommended th'at the sare of the said pesticide (Ethephon 39o/o sLand 10%o paste) may'be restricted in appre growing areas; and
.L
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Whereas, Ethephon is registered as pesticide with CentralInsecticides Board (ca;, GoI, and has two formulations i.e.Ethephon J9%o sL and Ethephon I0%o paste. As per the major usesof pesticides, registered under the Insecticides Act, 196g, its use hasbeen restricted to certain fruits and is not recommend for apple; and

whereas, keeping in view the hazardous /dereterious effectsassociated with the use of Ethephon on fruit and prant hearthespecially on apple, besides its harmful effects on human heatth asreported by SHUAST-K and Director Law Enforcement and their
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recommendations for its restricted use in Horticulture Sector, it has

been decided to ban the use of " Ethephorf' on apple and impose

re.atrictions on the sale and use of Ethephon (Ethephon 39o/o 5L and

10o/o paste) in the State.

Now, therefore, in view of the above, sanctiop is hereby

accorded to the imposition of restrictions on the sale of Ethephon

390/o sL and LOo/o paste and ban its use on apple crop in the l&K

State.

By order of the Government of Jammu and Kashmir.

No. Hortil66l20t7
Copy to the:

f. 
- 
vice Chancellor, SKUAST-Jammu/Kashmir'

2. Director Horticulture, Kashmir'
3. Director Horticulture, Jammu.
4. Director Information, J&K with the request to publish the same in the

reaoing rrr"*spapers of the state and electronic media for its wide

PublicitY. I
5.. bffi;; Law Enforcement, Agriculture Production Depaftment, Civil

Secretariat, J&K for strict compliance'
6,' Di;ctoi ng'riculture Department Jammu/Kashmir with the request to

circulate thl order among the designated pesticides Inspectors.
7. OSD with Hon'ble Minister for Hotticulture'
g. All Chief Hohiculture Officers. They are directed to circulate the order to

the designated pesticide Inspectors (HDOS/SMSs) of their Districb

for strict enforcement and wide publicity by way of awareness

meeting with the growers in various zone'
g. Additional private Secretary to Hon'ble Minister of State for Hofticulture.

10. Private Secretary to Secretary to the Government, Hofticulture

Depaftment, Civil Secretariat, Srinagar'
11. Government Order file/Stock file'

-<SPeButy Secretary to the Govern
4 r-tr

G-.

sd/-
(M.H. Malik), rns

. Secretary to the Goprnment
Dated: l)-0s-2017
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